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Review of Natasha of Bristol

Review No. 97717 - Published 17 May 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: Bazzerbill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 15 May 2010 2:00
Duration of Visit: 50mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Diamonds Massage Studio
Phone: 01179774659

The Premises:

Diamonds is a very clean , but incredibly old fashioned. Everything is artexed. The walls , the ceiling
, everthing .
Its on a very buzzy road (A4 bath road )and Parking is a nightmare .I often park in the McDonald's
just up the road .
With ITV over the road and good old Noel Edmonds around the back with his Deal or no Deal its
seems a safe place .

The Lady:

Natasha is a 39 year old Black African Lady . She however looks a lot younger .
very soft smooth skin . Wonderfully soft lips , nice sized boobs .Completely shaven .

The Story:

I had asked of Water Sports so Natasha was waiting for me all fill up you might say.
In the room we kissed and creased each other standing up , I removed her bra and stockings .
In to the shower cubicle for WS . Not the most comfortable place to do it . I positioned myself under
her and then she let rip . placing my mouth over her pusses , she quickie filled that up. Boy she
could pee for England . washed of , then it was over to the bed were she gave me very deep oral ,
then it was in to the mish were I fucked her (with lost of Kissing going on as well) .
we had spend so much time together I was surprised. She seemed almost reluctant to let me leave
at the end which was nice (I have been tolled in the past by some WG to hurry up because my time
was almost up)  
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